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Abstract：FEM saturated-unsaturated seepage flow analyses were conducted on slopes of 
soil layers with uniform thickness, to evaluate seepage behaviors during rainfall and their 
influences on instability of slopes by wetting. Direct causes of slope failures during rainfall 
are supposed to be the following two; one is the increase of the pore-water pressure due to the 
rise of the water table by rain, and the other the spatial difference of that to cause seepage 
failure such as piping. Main influential factors to be considered in the analysis are then listed 
as the configuration of slopes (height, inclination, thickness of layer), the strength of rainfall 
(ratio to the coefficient of permeability of soil), mechanical properties of soil (strength and 
deformation characteristics and strength reduction by wetting), and initial condition of soil 
layer before rain (initial degree of saturation and the effect of previous rain). Several patterns 
of calculations were made in this paper to evaluate numerical consequences of these 
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図-10 動水勾配（1：1.0，ｔ＝24hr 時） 
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FEM 解 無限斜面解 
σFEM τFEM Ｆs σ無限 τ無限 Ｆs 
1：1.5 32.4 18.6 1.22 35.3 23.5 1.05
























 さて、図-19 は高さ 10ｍ、勾配 1:1.5、土層幅 3m 及び
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